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Ninth Annual
Summer School of Law in England
on the campus of
The University of Exeter
JUNE 30 - AUGUST 1, 1975

THE COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY IN VIRGINIA
Marshall-Wythe School of Law
THE SUMMER SCHOOL OF LAW
IN ENGLAND —
ITS ORIGIN AND PURPOSE

The College of William and Mary in Virginia has had significant relationships with England throughout its history. The College was chartered in 1693 by the reigning sovereigns, William and Mary, whose name it bears. The College’s first building was constructed in 1695 from plans attributed to the renowned English architect, Sir Christopher Wren, builder of St. Paul’s Cathedral in London. Through the efforts of Thomas Jefferson, an alumnus of the College, a chair of Law and Police was established December 4, 1779, thus making William and Mary the first to offer instruction in law in the United States.

In more recent years the College’s continuing relationship with England and its educational institutions has been evidenced by an active student and faculty exchange program, and by establishment of the Summer School of Law in England in 1967 on the campus of the University of Exeter in Devonshire.

Modern dormitories, dining hall, and the classrooms of Exeter’s campus, as well as the law library of the University, were made available. In addition, distinguished members of the faculty of the University’s School of Law agreed to teach some of the courses offered. The program has been further enriched by prominent speakers from the English Bench and Bar, as well as by visits to the Inns of Court, to English courts when in session, and to historic landmarks in the development of Anglo-American law — Runnymede, Westminster Hall, the Star Chamber, Parliament, and Old Bailey.

Since American and English legal systems developed from the same cultural history, one of the primary advantages of the program is the opportunity to enrich understanding of American legal institutions by a comparison
with the English legal system. Emphasis is also placed on English legal history and international law.

CURRICULUM AND CREDITS

The Summer Law School in England, as an extension of the Williamsburg campus, is fully accredited. The 1975 program will consist of one five-week term with 10 courses. Class meetings and duration of classes will be in accordance with the requirements of the American Bar Association and the Association of American Law Schools and regular class attendance will be expected. A course load not in excess of six semester hours is recommended. Residence credit will be given commensurate with the number of semester hours credit carried. The Marshall-Wythe School of Law will give the same credits as if the course were being offered on the Williamsburg campus. All other law schools having students at previous sessions have approved the transfer of credits for the course taken by their students.

LIVING FACILITIES

There are separate residence facilities for men, women, and married students in the dormitories on the campus. Faculty and students take their meals at a cafeteria near the dormitories. The available prices demand that all in attendance occupy campus facilities.

RECREATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

The cultural opportunities attending the program of Summer School of Law in England are suited to every taste. In addition to travel opportunities, Exeter is an attractive and ancient cathedral town only a few miles from the excellent beaches of South Devon coast. Direct, fast train service to London is available several times daily. Tennis, golf, sailing and other athletic facilities are available.
Description of Courses

E10 European Community Law, General Principles (2)
LASOK (Exeter)

Survey of the legal status of the European Community, sources of Community law, the assembly and courts of justice of the Community, implementation of Community Law in member states of the Community, and enforcement of Community law. Consideration will also be given to the commercial law of the European Community including sales, commercial paper, insurance, and taxation.

E11 International Business Transactions (2)
PERROTT (Exeter)

Viewed primarily from the standpoint of the United States businessman, this course deals with the applicability of domestic and foreign law to those seeking to sell or produce goods for sale abroad. Questions of legislative and judicial jurisdiction are considered as are forms of foreign business organizations, matters of sovereign immunity of governments doing business abroad, and sanctions to enforce foreign judgments and the role of diplomacy.

E12 Introduction to Civil Law (2)
LASOK (Exeter)

A brief historical survey of the formation of West European Law from the Roman sources to the great Codes with a special reference to France; an analysis of the French Civil Code, French administrative law and some aspects of the French system (precedents, judges and lawyers); an analysis of the European Community law (Common Market), i.e., sources, community institutions, and economic laws; civil law concepts and techniques; and structure and legal problems of the European Community.

E14 International Law (2)
BRIDGE (Exeter)

The nature and sources of international law; the relationship between international law and municipal law, the concept of statehood and recognition; the legal relationship between a state and its territory and acquisition of title to a territory; the territorial sea, contiguous zones, and continental shelf; the high seas, airspace and outer space; individuals as subjects of international law, nationality, aliens, extradition and asylum; and the law of treaties.

E15 Law of American Foreign Relations (2)
WILLIAMS (William and Mary)

An introductory study of the U.S. Constitution's allocation of authority to conduct American foreign rela-
An introductory study of legal regulation of the initiation, conduct and termination of international coercion. Although principal emphasis is on a legal regulation of armed force, consideration is given also to diplomatic, ideological, and economic coercion among nations.

E17 Criminal Procedure (2)
WILLIAMSON (William and Mary)
A study of constitutional limitations on the process of investigation of crime. Covered are concepts of due process, the exclusionary rule, the right to counsel, arrest, search and seizure, police interrogation practices, and lineups and other pre-trial identification procedures.

E18 Civil and Political Rights (2)
WILLIAMSON (William and Mary)
A general survey of fundamental civil and political rights, including the constitutional rights of expression, association and religion; problems of discrimination against racial and other classes, including concepts of state action and congressional enforcement of civil and political rights.

E19 Equitable and Legal Remedies (2)
SULLIVAN (William and Mary)
Traditional elements of the substance and procedure of equity; constructive trusts, tracing, equitable liens, injunctions, quasi-contract and unjust enrichment; restitution as a remedial device and an area of substantive law including cancellation and reformation; remedies and damages in actions at law.

E20 English Legal Systems and Legal History (2)
ENGLISH (Exeter)
The sources of English law; legal education in England; the personnel of the law; English court organization and elements of procedure; the influence of precedent; law reform in England.
Courses will be offered by members of the faculties of the Marshall-Wythe School of Law and the University of Exeter. The following courses are tentatively scheduled for the 1975 program with the right reserved to omit any of these courses or to substitute other courses for any of those listed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time (M-F)</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:30-9:35</td>
<td>Legal and Equitable Remedies</td>
<td>Sullivan, W&amp;M</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30-9:35</td>
<td>European Community Law - General Principles</td>
<td>Lasok, Exeter</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30-9:35</td>
<td>Legal Regulation of International Coercion</td>
<td>Williams, W&amp;M</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30-9:35</td>
<td>Civil and Political Rights</td>
<td>Williamson, W&amp;M</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00-11:05</td>
<td>International Law</td>
<td>Bridge, Exeter</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00-11:05</td>
<td>English Legal Systems and Legal History</td>
<td>English, Exeter</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00-11:05</td>
<td>Criminal Procedure</td>
<td>Williamson, W&amp;M</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30-12:35</td>
<td>International Business Transactions</td>
<td>Perrott, Exeter</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30-12:35</td>
<td>Introduction to Civil Law</td>
<td>Lasok, Exeter</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30-12:35</td>
<td>Law of American Foreign Relations</td>
<td>Williams, W&amp;M</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ELIGIBILITY**

The program of the Summer School of Law in England is open to any American law student in good standing at a law school approved by the American Bar Association and to graduates of approved law schools. Applicants must have completed or be in the process of completing at least one year of law study. In applying for the 1975 program, an applicant must submit with the application, a transcript or statement of good standing from his law school or evidence of graduation from an ABA-approved law school.

**TUITION AND EXPENSES**

- Registration fee (non-refundable) $25.00
- Tuition $350.00
- Room and Board* $325.00

*Includes three meals M-F and breakfast Saturday and Sunday. Weekend lunches and dinners may be purchased separately.
DEADLINES FOR APPLICANTS

*April 1, 1975* - Last date for submitting applications. Because of the limited enrollment, however, it is recommended that applications be filed well in advance of this date since, in fairness, they will be processed and qualified applicants accepted in the order their applications are received. The forms on the last two pages of this Bulletin should be used.

*April 15, 1975* - Full payment of tuition. Tuition is refundable thereafter only if applicant is unable to attend for verified reasons of illness or military service obligation.

*May 15, 1975* - Payment of $325 for room and board. This payment is not refundable unless a waiting-list applicant purchases the accommodations.

TRANSPORTATION

The College of William and Mary accepts no responsibility for transportation of participants in the program of Summer School of Law in England. In past years, however, group flights have been arranged on regularly scheduled airlines. If definite transportation cost information becomes available or if group flights can be arranged, those attending the Summer Session will be notified promptly. Meanwhile those planning to attend the Summer Session should make their own travel arrangements. Most convenient would be a flight to London thence by train to Exeter.
CURRICULUM AND PROGRAM
NOTES

Common Market Law

Course offerings in the Law of the European Economic Community have been introduced into the curriculum of the Summer School of Law in England, and will be offered annually henceforth. This course will provide American students with a general view of the legal, political, and economic institutions of the Common Market as these were analyzed preparatory to the entry of the United Kingdom into the EEC. The University of Exeter has pioneered in this subject area and the course has attracted wide attention from members of the British Bar.

Centre for European Legal Studies

This specialized research agency of the law faculty of the University of Exeter was established in 1972, primarily to coordinate teaching, research and training of practicing lawyers in European Economic Community law. Its broader objectives are to develop a systematic study of civil law, comparative and international law. It offers advanced work leading to the LL.M. degree, and its general program is expected to be systematically coordinated with the work of the Summer School of Law.

Comparative and International Law

Among the faculty members selected for the annual summer school of law are specialists in such subjects as civil law, international public and private law, international business transactions, and comparative law. The opportunity to study these subjects from the perspective of English legal practice, which regularly comes into contact with legal institutions in these same subject areas, has proved particularly beneficial to American law students in the past.

English Legal Institutions

An understanding of the common law system, in the mother country of the common law, is one of the obvious goals of the Summer School of Law in England. In addition to basic course work on English legal history and the legal system, many of the basic American law courses which are included in the
summer curriculum are structured by their teachers to stress the comparisons with the English law in the subject.

**Anglo-American Common Law**

Most of the courses offered by the William and Mary faculty are basic courses with an emphasis upon the common law heritage of the subject. Administrative law, criminal law, constitutional law and similar subjects which have been offered in past summers have all been designed by the faculty to provide bases for comparison with English law and practice. Lectures by members of the British bench and bar augment many of these courses.

1975 SUMMER SCHOOL/FACULTY

**Exeter Faculty**

Bridge, John W., **Senior Lecturer**  
LL.B., LL.M., Ph.D., University of Bristol

English, Peter, **Lecturer**  
LL.B., University of London; LL.M., Northwestern University

Lasok, Dominik, **Professor of Law**  
Lic. en Droit, University of Fribourg; LL.M., University of Durham; Ph.D., University of London; Dr. Juris, University of Poland; Barrister (Middle Temple)

Perrott, David L., **Lecturer**  
LL.B., University of Exeter; B.C.L., University of Oxford

**William and Mary Faculty**

Sullivan, Timothy J., **Associate Dean and Associate Professor of Law.**  
B.A., College of William and Mary; J.D., Harvard University; Member: Ohio Bar.

Williams, Walter L., **Associate Professor of Law.**  
B.A., M.A., and LL.B., University of Southern California; LL.M. and J.S.D., Yale University; Member: California Bar.

Williamson, Richard A., **Associate Professor of Law.**  
B.A. and J.D., Ohio University; Member: Ohio and Virginia Bars.
Summer School of Law in England
Marshall-Wythe School of Law
College of William and Mary
Williamsburg, Virginia 23185

Application To Attend The 1975 Summer Program

Name........................................................ Date of Birth:.................................. Social Security No..................................
Last First Initial

Name and Address of Law School...........................................................

Semesters completed by June, 1975 .............................................. Quality Point Average and Class Standing.................................

Home Address.......................................................... Street and Number City State Zip

Mailing Address.......................................................... Street and Number City State Zip

Have you ever attended William & Mary........................................... If so, when............................................................
MARSHALL-WYTIE SCHOOL OF LAW
COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY SUMMER SCHOOL OF LAW IN ENGLAND
REGISTRATION FORM AND ENCLOSURES

Enclosed herewith are:
(1) My check for $25.00 registration fee (non-refundable)
(2) My transcript, statement of good standing, or evidence of graduation from my law school.

I wish to enroll in the following courses:
8:30 a.m.  Remedies ( ), Legal Regulation of International Coercion ( ),
European Community Law-General Principles ( ),
Civil and Political Rights ( ).
10:00 a.m.  International Law ( ), Criminal Procedure ( ),
English Legal Systems and Legal History ( ).
11:30 a.m.  International Business Transactions ( ),
Introduction to Civil Law ( ), Law of American Foreign Relations ( ).

Signature ...........................................................................................................